Needs and scientific opportunities for research on substance abuse treatment among Hispanic adults.
The results of a focused search of the literature on empirical studies of substance abuse treatment outcomes with Hispanic adults are reviewed. Also provided are key research opportunities and recommendations on substance abuse treatment for Hispanics. The paper is divided into two major sections: the first focuses on behavioral drug treatment studies on Hispanic adults, and the second identifies published original articles in pharmacotherapy, namely that more empirical research is needed to determine which treatments are efficacious with Hispanic populations. For treatment modalities not associated with promising effect sizes with Hispanic samples, cultural modifications may be needed to improve the compatibility of the treatment with Hispanic culture. For those treatments found to have promising effect sizes with various Hispanic subgroups, with Hispanics at different levels of acculturation, and with Hispanics from various socioeconomic backgrounds. The authors stress the need for theory-driven interventions to be developed specifically for well-characterized Hispanic subgroups (e.g., suburban middle-income Puerto Ricans living in the Northeast).